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11:1 A shoot will spring up from the stump of Jesse, and a Branch from his roots 
will bear fruit. 2 The Spirit of the LORD will rest on him: the Spirit of wisdom and 
understanding, the Spirit of counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge and the 
fear of the LORD. 3 He will be delighted with the fear of the LORD. He will not 
judge by what he sees with his eyes, nor will he render decisions based on what 
he hears with his ears, 4 but with righteousness he will judge the poor, and he 
will render fair decisions in favor of the oppressed on the earth. He will strike 
the earth with the rod of his mouth, and with the breath from his lips he will put 
the wicked to death. 5 Righteousness will be the belt around his waist, and 
faithfulness the belt around his hips. 6 The wolf will dwell with the lamb, and the 
leopard will lie down with the young goat, the calf, the young lion, and the 
fattened calf together, and a little child will lead them. 7 The cow and the bear 
will graze together, and their young ones will lie down together. The lion will 
eat straw like the cattle. 8 The nursing child will play near a cobra’s hole, and the 
weaned child will put his hand into a viper’s den. 9 They will not hurt or destroy 
anywhere on my holy mountain, for the earth will be full of the knowledge of 
the LORD, as the waters cover the sea. 10 This is what will take place on that day. 
The peoples will seek the Root of Jesse, who will be standing like a banner for 
the peoples, and his resting place will be glorious. 
 
Dear Friends in Christ, 

Throughout the year, trees serve as signposts for the seasons.  Not too long ago 
the leaves turned colors and blanketed the ground; and now that it is colder 
outside, many of us already look forward to the trees budding, and blossoming, 
and looking alive again in spring.  But I think we’d all agree that even as the trees 
outside mark a season of cold temperatures and coming snow, we’re glad for the 
trees inside that mark a season we don’t want to miss.  In our homes and in our 
church, and many other places we go, Christmas trees have been popping up, 
reminding us to prepare for what is now just over two weeks away: another 
celebration of our Savior’s birth.  

I don’t think there is such a thing as an Advent tree.  But in our Scripture readings 
for today, God reveals what is certainly an Advent message.  In both our Old 
Testament Lesson and our Gospel reading, maybe you noticed the common 
thread, that through both Isaiah and John the Baptist, the Advent message is told 



in terms of trees.  We hear of stumps, shoots, fruits and roots, and one very 
special Branch that is the focus of it all.  

Let’s start with John the Baptist.  This forerunner of the Messiah reminds us that 
now is the time of preparation for the coming Lord, and the very first word we 
ever hear him speak tells us of the best kind of preparation there is.  John says, 
“Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is near” (Matthew 3:2).  John says, 
“Repent,” and many people listen.  They come out to the wilderness, they hear 
his plea of preparation, and they respond appropriately. “They were baptized by 
him in the Jordan River as they confessed their sins” (Matthew 3:6).  Those who 
understood their need for a Savior heard the best news of all—that one greater 
than John was coming, one who would undo the curse of sin and win forgiveness 
for all who would believe in the long-awaited Messiah who had now been born 
into the world.  

But not everyone saw the need.  Not everyone recognized that repentance was a 
message aimed at them.  Not everyone felt compelled to confess their sins and be 
baptized, because they already found security in their own standing. The 
Pharisees and Sadducees were, in their own minds, the religious elite, the ones 
who had it all figured out, who were just fine the way they were.  So, John speaks 
much more pointedly at them, and he gives them the Advent message in terms of 
trees.  “Produce fruit in keeping with repentance… Already the ax is ready to 
strike the root of the trees. So every tree that does not produce good fruit is cut 
down and thrown into the fire” (Matthew 3:8, 10). 

It’s not that these leaders weren’t doing anything good at all.  In many ways, they 
held themselves to the highest standards of law-keeping.  The problem was that 
their outward behavior was the production of pride, not the fruit of 
repentance.  They were so tied to their heritage and their expertise and their 
excellent moral fiber that when it came to sin, they were convinced that sin was 
everyone else’s problem, not theirs.  It’s a danger for anyone who has been 
around religion for a while, to take on a sort of elitism where we are the ones 
who have it and we start to look down on those who don’t.  We condemn the 
harmful choices or habits of others, and we are tempted to consider our own sins 
relatively harmless.  We are tempted to do the right thing to prove our own worth 



instead of to praise the one who forgives the unworthy.  But for all who stand tall 
in sinful pride, God threatens to cut them down with the ax of his judgment. 

That brings us to Isaiah.  This chapter begins with the “stump of Jesse,” and it 
wasn’t the only stump around.  The chapter before, God had foretold through the 
prophet that his patience was growing thin.  The unbelieving nations surrounding 
the Holy Land would only last so long; soon God was going to bring the ax of his 
judgment and mow their kingdoms down one by one.  Sadly, the chosen people of 
Israel were in danger of the same fate.  Who was Jesse?  The father of King 
David.  In Isaiah’s day, it had been a couple hundred years since David sat on the 
throne in Jerusalem, and the kingdom was already just a shell of what it had once 
been back in the glory days of David and Solomon.  Israel was already divided, and 
soon both houses of God’s people would be devastated by foreign armies.  They 
found their security in their borders, their bloodline, their temple, and their 
hearts had turned from God to material wealth, to political alliances, to whatever 
armies they could muster.  Isaiah and the other prophets spoke of repentance, 
but by and large, the people and many of their kings continued in rebellion 
against God.  The Dynasty of David would soon come to an end; the mighty tree 
would be cut down.  

But that doesn’t mean God had given up on his plans for the world.  1 A shoot will 
spring up from the stump of Jesse, and a Branch from his roots will bear fruit. 
2 The Spirit of the LORD will rest on him: the Spirit of wisdom and understanding, 
the Spirit of counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge and the fear of the LORD. 
3 He will be delighted with the fear of the LORD. He will not judge by what he 
sees with his eyes, nor will he render decisions based on what he hears with his 
ears, 4 but with righteousness he will judge the poor, and he will render fair 
decisions in favor of the oppressed on the earth. He will strike the earth with 
the rod of his mouth, and with the breath from his lips he will put the wicked to 
death. 5 Righteousness will be the belt around his waist, and faithfulness the 
belt around his hips.  

Some of us might be proud of the way we can decorate a tree.  Whether they are 
real or artificial, we cover our trees with tinsel and garland, with lights and 
ornaments, and then we stack the presents underneath, until we are left with a 
tree that attracts all eyes in the room.  But today, let’s all marvel at the way God 



does so much more with so much less; we wonder at the way God can make a 
stump look beautiful.  

You see, in his abounding grace, God promised to send a King from the line of 
David who would make David’s throne look far too small, who would make even 
the wisdom of Solomon pale in comparison.  He is a shoot from the stump, and 
yet he is a branch from the very roots—he comes after David, and yet he existed 
long before.  The coming King would be born of humanity, but carry the fullness 
of the deity in his bodily form.  He is from God, and yet he fears and serves God in 
perfect righteousness.  He is sinless himself, and yet in his service to God he acts 
as the substitute for all of sinful mankind.  Yes, he will come one day to judge, but 
first he would suffer God’s righteous judgment as he bears the curse of sin and 
judgment, hanging on the tree.  The Advent message for us is that Jesus has died 
and risen from death, and he is coming again. 

So today we prepare our hearts for his coming with a spirit of repentance.  We 
recognize our need, knowing that our hope of salvation is not in our goodness, 
but in God’s grace.  We must admit that too often we’ve taken our Savior and his 
forgiveness for granted.  When we do worship, we are tempted to simply go 
through the motions and get back to “me time” on the weekends.  We definitely 
haven’t consistently produced the fruits of a grateful and humble heart.  

And despite all this, God’s Word remains faithful, and in Jesus Christ, God’s Word 
is fulfilled.  And what is the result?  Listen to how Isaiah was inspired to describe 
it.  6   The wolf will live with the lamb, the leopard will lie down with the goat, 
the calf and the lion and the yearling together; and a little child will lead them. 
7The cow will feed with the bear, their young will lie down together, and the 
lion will eat straw like the ox. 8The infant will play near the hole of the cobra, 
and the young child put his hand into the viper’s nest. 9They will neither harm 
nor destroy on all my holy mountain, for the earth will be full of the knowledge 
of the Lord as the waters cover the sea. 10 In that day the Root of Jesse will stand 
as a banner for the peoples; the nations will rally to him, and his place of rest 
will be glorious. 

It’s hard to picture this kind of peace in our world.  People can’t even seem to get 
along with one another, much less these animal species listed that describe 
predator and prey peacefully coexisting.  But let’s all recognize the fact that in 



Jesus Christ, an even greater peace becomes a reality—the peace between an 
Almighty God and his fallen, rebellious mankind.  Only one human being who has 
ever walked on earth has truly earned God’s favor: the Root of Jesse, the 
Righteous Branch, David’s Son and yet David’s Lord.  He comes from David’s line, 
and yet he is a King for all nations.  By his death on the tree of the cross, he 
produces the fruit of forgiveness that assures us of peace with God now and a 
glorious, eternal future to come.  As God sees us, his baptized children, covered in 
the righteousness of Jesus Christ, he sets his ax aside, because the payment for 
sin has fully been met.  

If God can do all that with a stump, imagine what he can do with us, now that we 
have been grafted one by one into the family tree of Jesus Christ.  It’s a 
connection we ought never to take for granted.  Jesus calls us branches connected 
to the vine, the trunk, the source, and he says that if we remain in him and he 
remains in us, we will bear much fruit; apart from him we can do nothing.  Let 
that be our main preparation for Christmas and beyond, that we maintain and 
strengthen our connection to Jesus through Word and Sacrament, that we live 
lives of humble repentance, confessing our sins and trusting in our Savior, and 
decorating our homes and our lives with fruits of praise that proclaim Jesus and 
his love to the world.  In his Saving name.  AMEN. 

 


